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1 MIAMI BEACH - MarneOurs, a foreign-born blonde model
who doesn't like to wear skinipy
bikinis, was crowned the new Miss
Wednesday night at the Miss
Universe pageant.
The 19-year old daughter of •
Had an interesting conversation 
carpenter will join 44 foreign beau-
alai Mrs Gladys Scott the other ti
es tonight in the semifinals of the
day and although she has been
 Miss Universe contest
pretty well confined to her home 
The current Miss Universe, dark-
over the past several years. she 
haired Norma Nolan of Butavos4
evidenced juat as much interest in 
Aires, will crown her successor In.
things as she always did 
the nationally televised finals Sat-
urday night.
Miss Osiers, who represented Il-
We know few people who have linois in the Miss U.S.A competi-
*the broad scope of understanding Lion was born in Riga, Latv
ia, and
as Miss Gladys and parallel with it, immigrated to the United States 
to
a broad scope of interest. escape Communist oppression 
13
years ago.
The runners up were Michelle
Betinna Metrinko, 21, Arlington, Va.,
the Miss District of Columbia, San-
dra Lee Marlin, 19. Springfield, Mo.;
Rhea Looney, 19, Denver, Colo., and
s - oenuicine Cheryl klarack_49agncino,
• For one who has be interested Calif
.
aiin the political life of the city.
wcounty. state and nation, for many
She kit on the secret of the max-
imum lite many years ago when
.he became interested in many
things in many areas of endeavor.
Church Changes
years, her interest in the God made
wonder, trees, seems just as avid Site Of Picnic
We know manybple who hare
had their eyes aised to the horizon
for so long, they failed to see the
wonders, and mysteries close at
haild
irt Perhaps her philosophy of ac-
cepting tne handicap under which
she lives now, could come from an
observance over the years -of grow-
ing things, of the timelessness ex-
emplified by the huge oak trees in
her front yard, or the ridiculous
situations caused by such lowly
animals as the 'possum.
We have often reflected that It
4/takes a„strong personality, to have
to suddenly stop a large variety of
activities, such as. Miss Gladys was
engaged in, and not have an adverse
effect.
She has handled a, bad situation
with much grace and a philosophy
which makes her still the enjoyable
person she ha.s always been.
The FBI has conic out with its
annual shocking report on crime in
the United States.
The "crime clock- shpws that four
serious crimes are committed every
minute.
Every three minutes a murder,
forcible rape or assault is committed
in the United States.
SO
One murder is committed each
hour.
A forcible rape is committed every
32 minutes.
Every four minutes an aggravated
assault is carried out.
A robbery takes place every six
• minutes. and a burglary every 35
seChnds
An auto theft takes place every
one anti one-half minutes.
. The report shows that in 1962
Kentucky had 201 murder and non-
negligent manslaughter; 1777 forc-
ible rape; 1.122 robberies: 1412 ag-
gravated assaults; 7,638 larceny over
$60.00; and 3.569 auto thefts.
The family picnic of the College
Presbyterian Church congregation
scheduled for Wednesday evening,.
July 24 will be held at the church
rather than at the park as first an-
nounced. The event is slated to be-
gin at 6 00 o'clock.
The Board of Deacons of the
church has announced through its
chairman. Philip Tibbs. that a cor-
poration meeting of the congrega-
tion will be held following the picnic
meal. All members and contributors
the church are invited to be pres-
ent at this business session.
MUNICIPAL HOUSING -
HENDERSON, Ky. T-Pi - The
director of the municipal housing
commission in Henderson signed a
contract here Wednesday with the
Federal Public Housing Administra-
tion calling for construction of 130
:sousing units.
The estimated cost of the project
will be about $1.9 million.
The city housing director, 'Reuben
Boswell, said construction is expect-
ed to start next spring.
The projected housing develop-
ment will includ 60 family dwelling




Si 17•1444 Prom lalormatIonal
High Yesterday   90'
Low Yesterday  (11'
8.00 am. Today 'OW
Humidity  83'1
Precipitation  2.3r
pgrecast: High tomorrow 85, low 69.
Showers
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 357.3" up
0,1' in 24 hours; below dam 303.3', up
02'.
Sunset 7:15; sunrise 4:51.
Western Kentucky-Partly cloudy.
warm and humid today arid tonight.
High today 87 to 92. Low tonight 72
to 77. Friday fair, warm and humid.
The 5 a.m. EST temperatures:
Louisville 74, Lexington 73, Coving-
ton 72, Paducah 72. Bowling Green
74. London 69, Hopkinsville 74. Ev-





The Rock and-,Roll and Twist
Contest last night at the Calloway
County Fair drew a full crowd as
Jim Jennings and his Combo pro-
vided*. the beat that made whirling
dervishes of the many contestanta.
First place winners of the contest
were Laverne Musgrow and Jimmy
Musgrow, with June Ryan and Jim-
my Outland taking second place.
Third place went to Ella •Thomas
and Larry Dillars Prizes for the
contest were checks for $25 00. $15.00
and 1110.00.
The stands were filled for this
feature of the night.
Artell Norman of Murray route
five won the 100 sliver dollars, giv-
en each night. On Saturday 500 sil-
ver dollars will be given free as •
door prize.
The fair meets the halfway mark
today. Kiddies day will be held to-
day from 11'00 to 5;00 p.m. All
children under twelve will be admit-
ted free and rides will be reduced
in costs Three bicycles will also be
given free by Hunt's Empire Shows.
At 500 p.m. the 4-H and FFA
Beef Show will be held and at 8'00
o'clock tonight the western style
horse show will be prsented.




EL PASO. Texas trall - Settlement
of the century-old Champizal dis-
pute between the United States and
Mexico will be announced today,
United Press International has
learned.
The announcement that will tran-
sfer the area to Mexico will be made
by President Kennedy In Washing-
ton and by Mexican President Adol-
fo Lopez Mateos in Mexico City.
The US. is expected to give up
most of the Ohamizal to Mexico in
return for Cordova Island, a Mexico-
owned river island that juts 20
blocks into El Paso.
Negotiators have been working ottt
details of the settlement since the
President and Lopez Me.teos dis-
cussed the situation when Kennedy
visited Mexico City June 29. 1962.
The Chamizal-Spanish for thic-
ket-is a section of land left on
the north side of the Rio Grande
when the river changed channels
in 1852 It is now heavily populated
and contains several schools, El
Paso's only meat packing plant and
a number of small business.
The 630 acres in the Chamizal
have been estimated to be worth
as much as $20 million. Approxi-
mately 4,000 persons live there.
COMMITTEE TO MEET
The Citizens' Advisory Committee
appointed by the Murray Board of
Education will meet tonight at 7:30
P.M. in ROOITI 103 of Murray High
School.
VISIT HOTEL
Karen Crick of Murray route two
and Anita Mohler of Mayfield are
spending several days at the Ken-





The Murray American Legion
team was dealt a severe blow yes-
terday when E. Wayne Stoonamoore.
State Commissioner of Junior Le-
gion Baseball ruled four of Murray's
players ineligible.
The freak ruling came about be-
cause of Legion Baseball rules that
a city having a squad cannot allow
boys from the city to play on an-
other team. Mayfield has a team
and yet four boys from Mayfield
played on the Murray team.
The situation came about since
Mayfield did not have a Legion
team as the season started and
since they wanted to play ball, the
four boys played on the Murray
team. The season was well underway
before Mayfield started a Legion
team. Murray has a long established
Legion baseball program.
With the four players declared
ineligible by Stoonamoore, Murray
lost the game last night with Ifordiri
last night by forfeit. The game was
actually played however and Murray
won 4-0, although it will not count.
Murray has one loss in the double
elimination tournament, t he one
handed them last night, and could
lose another by the loss of the four
players.
Stoonamoore's ruling is effective
as of July 14.
The ineligibility ruling hit the
Murray team hard. The team has
lost only two games this season,




8:00-Benton vs. Murray - Hardin
winner 4U P




6:00-Hardln - Murray loser vs
Clinton-Padticah loser.
8:30-Game Three loser vs. Game
Pour loser.
Saturday
6:00-Game Five winner vs. Game
Six winner.
8:30 - Game Three winner vs.
Game Four winner.
Sunday






A heavy soaking rain started last
night about 11:00 o'clock. covering
all of the county Almost two and
one-half inches of rain was regist-
ered last night with the reading of
127" being reported.
Further rain is forecast for today.
Rain fell in such torrents last
night that water was running in the
streets, not being able to run off
fast enough Part of the sidewalk
was dislodged on Olive Street where
the water which runs off of the park





Congressman Prank A. Stubble-
field today urged Secretary of Ag-
riculture Freeman to declare the
"drought strickeA counties di West-
ern Kentucky" disaster areas so
farmers in these counties will be
able to graze livestock and harvest
hay on land retired from production
under Conservation Reserve an d
Feed Grain programs.
Governor Combs earlier contacted
the Secretary to request this declara-
tion. Eleven counties in the First
District included are Calloway. Bal-
lard, Caldwell, Carlisle, Crittenden,
Fulton. Graves, Hickman. McCrack-
en, Elarshall and Livingston.
Stabblefield nctifted the Ledger




The home of Bab and Mary Row-
land avitt was searched by county
officers this morning at 10:45
af efts/faint was sworn in
the ty judge's'ofTlee that moon.
shine had allegedly been sold at the
home.
Sheriff Ricknia.n reported that a
quart Jar was found broken at the
rear of the house, located east of
the railroad, and a strong smell of
moonshine was noticeable. The Jar
had apparently been,tluown against
a concrete block, the report said. A
half-pint bottle of moonshine, three
fourths full was found under the
corner of the house.
SON 18 BORN
Mr and Mrs. Gary Cooper an-
nounce the arrival of a son on
July 3. David Lynn weighed eight
pounds and one ounce The grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs. Hayden




LOUISVILLE ;UPI, - Republican
gubernatorial nominee Louie B.
Nunn Wednesday challenged h I s
Democratic opponent, ,Edward T.
Breathitt Jr.. to a series of debates
throughout the state.
The former Barren County Judge
said he issued the challenge "to let
the people hear our...arguments on
the principle of government by ex-
ecutive order versus the principle
of government by the representa-
tives of the people."
Nunn referred to Gov. Bert Combs'
recent executive order banning rac-
ial - discrimination in state-licensed
businesses and professions.
The GOP candidate has question-
ed the constitutionality of the order
and has said he would rescind it if
elected governor and would leave
the matter up to the General As-
sembly. -
Breathitt who is supported by
the Combs administration, has pled-
ged to continue the order in effect
if elected in November.
Nunn said he hopes Breathitt
"will accept this challenge and that
we can immediately clear upt this
issue in the minds of the people."
He said members of his campaign
staff would be available immediate-
ly to meet with members of Brea
th-
itt's staff to arrange times, dates




METROPOLIS, Ill. ,IIPII - The
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
Kentucky State Police today joined
in a two-state search for a woman
--- -
and an 18-day 
old baby she carried
The proaress on the new Murray 
Hospital for the week of July 8-12 
off through a ruse Wednesday.
was reported today. The weather
The woman described as blonde
was fair with a low of 58 and a high 
and about 40 years old, came to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
3f 86.
Carpenters set last section of stairs 
Burnham Tuesday and told Mrs.
in hospital. Lathers set studs on 
Burnham her daughter, Lori Ann,
third and fourth floors and lathing 
had won a prize in a newspaper
to alloy/
floor . Iron workers working on bar 
baby contest.
Mrs. Burnham agreed an third floor Blocks laid
 on second
joist Electricians worked on outlet 
the woman, who gave no name, to
tienes and conduit on third floor. 
take Lori Ann to have her picture
Sheet metal men installing ducts on 
taken the next day.
fourth floor. Cement finishers rub- 
The woman picked up the child
heel concrete. 
about 2 p.m., drove off in a blue
,
Carpenters set door frames on 
late-model car, and hasn't been been
window frames on second floor, 
since.
Lori Ann was dressed in a white,fourth floor and iron workers 
set
fluffy dress and wrapped in a pink
Ducts on third, floor 1 n St a 1 1 e d.
ow 
white blanket prolpieled by the
Plumbers worked on water lines  unidentified woman. '
third and'fourth floors. Metropolis Police Chief Roscoe
- 
' Water- lines in.sulated on third Kersey said today that there have
Demonstration On floor. Excavation 
for tunnel under- been no ransom demands made on
way. Burnham, an Army enlisted man
Curing Set onday Windows on third floor being set. stationed at Ft Campbell, Ky.
Water lines tested. Work done on Kersey added that he thought the
heating, oxygen and vacuum system. theft of the child was the work of
A tobacco curing demonstratio
n Door frames on first floor set. Iro
n- ','some nitwit who likes babies and
using LP Gas will be held on Mon-
 workers worked on lookout s 
on doesn't have one of her own."
day. July 22 from 1000 am. to 300
 bridge. Blocks laid on first floor. Kersey said he thinks the 
woman
p.m. at the farm of Calvin Compton,
 is still in the immediate are
a and
Route 4.' Murray. 
that police. have one good lead they
_ Mr. Compton's ferm is, located Patients At Western are now working on.
across the field west of the old -air- 
The sheriff's office said a Pa-
port at Midway on the Hazel High- 
State To View Drama ducah. Ky., car rental agency re-
, ..
way. 
_ ported renting a car to a woman
Mr. Foy said that curing of all 
Arrangements have been made for answering the, d,esrription.
types of tobacco will be dis
cussed, forty-two people from Western S
tate Deputies said several persons re-
even gcua_rsi 
members, to attend
c r ng of Dark Fired Tobacco 
Hospital, 33 patientahaind, nine staff
. the outdoor 
ported wetter a woman matching
the description of the wanted worn-
Mr. C•ontiPton says he will cure 
drama "Stars in My Crown" tonight, an in a Metropolis dime store Mon
-
his Dark Fired crop with gas this
 This patient group will, b
e guests day buying baby clothes. A car
fall. • 
of the cast of the play. The group
 matching the description of t he
The:LP Gas Co. will furnish a 
will travel by hospital bus to Ken- woman's car was seen in the areg
lunch and cold drinks. 




this is an excellent opportun
ity for ,
plates, the sheriff's office
It bore Marshall County. Ky.,
- * SON N. BORN 
our patients to enter into things of ,
Interns! going, on hi this area 
of.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ezell of W
estern Kentucky, Gary Latham,,
 .
Murray route one announce the ar- Ho
spital Administrator said.
rival of it nine pound baby boy 
The group will be accomp
anied by
Robert Wayne Jr. He was born on' 
members of the Recreational St
aff, Kennedy Is
Tuesday. July 16 at 122.4 p.m. at 
Nursing Education, Nursing Serv
ice: •
the Marriry" Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 
and Occupational Therapy. Th
e y'
Ezell have a daughter Jo Ann. age wil
l leave the hospital at 5:30 t
oday Calitious On
27 months. Grandparents are Mr. 
and return following the play. 
.
and Mrs. Garnett Loafmrui of Mur-
ray route one and Mr. and, Mrs.
N. A. Ezell of Murray route six. The
Emits plan to move to Scottsville,
Kentucky this fall where Mr. Ezell
is employed in the Allen County
school system
Prizes For Women's Division Of County Fair
Are Awarded; Many Categories Are Listed
Awards for the Women's Division
of the Calloway County Fair have
been named
The categories and winners are
follows.
Clothing
Most attractive apron: first Mrs.
1Hermon Darnell. second Mrs. Paul
I Paschall. third Mrs. Hermon Dar-
nell.
Best practical kitchen apron: first
Mrs. Paul Pa.schall, second Gail
Smith. third Mrs. Earl Jones.
Cotton dress, first Judy Hargis,
second Mary Ann Crawford, third
Mrs. Paul Paschall.
Dressup dress: first Mrs. Nettie
Sutter. snood Mrs. Hermon Darnell,
third Mrs: Fred Adams.
Semi-tailored garment: first Mrs.
Nettie Slater. second Mary Artn
Crawford, third Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
Child's clothing, girl's dress: first
Beth Blankenship. second Mrs. Earl
Jones. third Mrs. Paul Paschall.
Child's clothing, boys suit: first
Mrs. Noble Fuqua, - -
Best planned wardrobe: firgf-Mrs.
Hermon Darnell, second Mrs. Noble
Fuqua. 
P
Tailored suit or coat: first Janet
Like, secontL.Mrs. Hermon Darnell
third, Mrs. Heiman Darnell. •
Best garment made from feed
sack' first Mrs. Paul Paschall, sec-
ond Mrs. Hermon Darnell. third
Mrs. Dewey Bazzell.
Best baby dress, handmade: first
Mrs. Hermon Darnell, second Mrs.
Van Burnett. third Mrs. J. R. Smith.
Best hat, bag or shoes: first Mrs.
Hermon Darnell, second Mrs. Fred




Six biscuits: Lucille Haneline,
Lucille Haneline, Alma Cooper.
Corn meal muffins: Mrs. Paul
Paschall, Mrs. Bulls Wilson. Nancy
Haneline.
Homemade pies: Mrs. H. I. Treas.
Mrs Hermon Darnell, Mrs. Noble
Fuqua.
Corn light bread: Mrs. Paul PaS-
chall, Mrs Lucille Bazzell, Mrs. No-
ble Fuqua.
Loaf Bread: Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
Batter cake: Mrs. Helen Tidwell,
Mrs. Nettie Sutter, Mrs. Alma Coop-
er.
Sponge cake: Mrs. Paul Paschall,
Mrs. Alma Cooper, Mrs. Helen Tid-
well.
Decorated cake Mrs. Van Burnett.
Angel Cake: Mrs. Bulls Wilson,
kifThl...Alma Cooper, Mrs. Van Bur-
nett.
d cake- Mut. Paul Paschall,
Mrs. Bulls Wilson, Mrs. Helen Tid-
well.
Cup Cake: Mrs. Paul Paschall,
Mrs. Alma Cooper, Helen Tidwell.
Gelatin Cake: Mrs. Bulls Wilson,
Mrs. Paul Paschall, Mrs. Hermon
Darnell,
Home Furnishings
Crocheted bedspread: Mrs Maggie







A revival will start Sunday. Jul
y
21 and will continue through the
26th at the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church. Services will be at 2:00 p.m.
and 7:45 p.m. with Rev. Geo
rge
Archer, who is the pastor of the
Mt. Vernon Methodist Church in
Memphis, Tenn. Everyone is in-
vited to. attentaa.
LIFE MEMBERS
Myers, Mrs. A. Carman, Mrs. lier-! Gearge Shoemaker and Kim Puc-
mon Darnell. kett, Hazel route•two. are now life
Pata4mme"k"OlAjaailftla members -of theaAmarlcan ADGus As-
Hugh Gingles, Mrs. Maggie Stubble-. sociation of St. Joseph. Missouri.
field. Mrs. Brooksie Maddox. 1This membership begins as of June.
Modern applique quilt: Mrs. H. I., 1963. according Lt Frank Richards,
Treas, Mrs. Wilson Farley, Mrs. secretary of the organization,
Noble Fuqua.
Antique Quill: Mrs. George Ray,
Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Mrs. Van Bur- IN HO
SPITAL
nett.
Pillow cases. any _kind: Mrs. Mar- Ivan Futrell is in the Baptist
yin Parks, Mrs. Maggie Stubblefield, Memorial Hospital in Memphi S.
Brooksie Maddcol. Tenn., Room 665 M. He was reported
Pillow cases, lace trim: Mrs. Noble getting along satisfactorily and will
Fuqua. Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mrs. be there about one more week.
Noble Fuqua.
Pillow cases, drawnwork white:
Mrs. Essie Reeves, Mrs. Hermon
D-arnell, Mrs. Loots Norsworthy. -
Tablecloth: Brooksie Maddox,
Jean Paschall. Mrs. J. R. Smith,
Mrs. Hermon Darnell. 
a -
Crocheted rug: Mrs. Hermon Dar-
nerld, Mrs. H. I. Treas, Mrs. Van
Burnett.
Hooked rug: Mrs. Essile, Reeves.
Mrs. Hermon Darnell, Mrs. Bill
Wrather.
Braided rug: Mrs. Noble Fuqua, -
Mrs. Hermon Darnell, Mrs. Henry by United Press I
nternational
Hargis. Of commonly used lan
guages Sin-
Best sofa pillow: Mrs. Hermon halese. spoken in Ceylon
. has the
Darnell, Mrs. Hermon Darnell, Mrs most letters with 54 and H
awaiian
Gail Smith. the least with 12. accordin
g to the
(Continued on Page 6, Guinness Book of Records.
HI -1,0
NEW YORK (UPli - The lowest
temperature reported to the US.
Weether Bureau this morning, ex-
cluding AlAska and Hawaii was 38
degrees at 'Redmond, Ore. The high-






WASHINGTON 1.1'l --- President
Kennedy seys he is not at all certain
the dispute between Russia and
Red China has passed the point of
no return.
"Quite obviously there are strong
indications of prqs.sure." he said at
a news conference Wednesday, but
premature opinions would be foolish
"because history- has shown that
they are frequently reversed."
. The President was cautionsly op-
timistic on the passibility of reach-
ing at least a limited nuclear test
ban agreement. with Russia and said
this should be possible - if at all-
without ainmirrn-frning.'
He added, however. that he would
be ready to consider a. session with
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
If the "situation" became such that
it was -essential to the making of
an effective agreement."
Kennedy sought to reassure US.
congressmen and NATO allies that
the American mission negotiating
with the Russians and • British in
Moscow would not make any secret
deals or fatal concessions.
He noted that any test ban agree-
ment which might emerge from the
Moscow negotiations being carried
on by Under Secretary of State W.
Averell Harriman would have to be
approved by the Senate.
The NATO Allies. Kennedy added,
could be certain no deals affecting
their "rights and interests" would
be made in Moscow and they would
be fully filled in on any discussion
of European subjects which might
be going on there.
This obviously meant the United
States would not give Khrushchev
any assurancee, one way or the
other, on the non-aggression pact
between NATO and the Communist
Warsaw Pact countries which the
Soviet leader wants.







and low income brackets. 'hose with
college degrees and others who never
finished grammar school
In theearly years A -A. members
were mo,t often :n tliezr fifties. Tb-
1, na.i TWO
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"The Outstanding Civic Awed ad a Caninunity is the
Integrity of its Nowspagmte
THURSDAY — JULY 18, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED moss INTIRNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy, indicat
ing he did
not much care which bill, civil rights or taxe
s. Democratic
leaders scheduled first for legislative action:
"What I am interested in, is seeing both bi
as enacted
before the end of the year."
CHICAGO — T . Elton Cox. a CORE field 
secretary,
charging that the cit Brd of Education broke 
an agree-
ment with racial demo s by blocking a s
it-in at a con-
ference room -
galgi—Former President Kisenhower inaugurates the new
Eisenboweg Golf Course at the U.S. Air Force Academy




NEW YORK ,t:PP-Say goodby to the
, cocktail dress in both title and
1 traditionally fall skirt. Sid farewell
-f to the littje . black crepe dress for
I 
late day once the gandby of every
• fashionsoonacious wosnans ward-
robe And say adieu also to the
sweeping. full-skirted ball gown.
All these are so rare in the New
York fashion collections for Fall
And Winter you can count their
l ap:Jeariuwes on your hands., In their place, new names, bold
and pastel shades to replace the
black, and slithering evening gowns
reaching to the floor.
-This season. I predict the long
dinner dress will be worn where
1 last year a woman would have worn
a short dreos." said Larry Aldrich.
i manufacturer and president of the
New York couture group.
Drew, Renamed
and'in the two weeks I've been
covering openings of the new col-
lections, shown mainly for the isa-
tion's store buyers. I've heard the
phrase -cocktail dress" twice. More
it's a late day dress in the
parlance Of the showroom coalmen-
Adele Simpson, the designer-
'1 manufacturer. remuned the cocktail
idres11 the "Days end social draw-
These dresses have changed in
line from bell-shaped skirts .and
1 scooped necklines in warp silks to
1 the sheerest of wools or crinkly
•and carved silks .in colors ranging
trim palest pink and lime to bright
rens and greens.
The line, of the late day- dress:
shin; '
"They tricked us. I necessary. we will picket 
the 
' •
of individual board me bers. Wel follow th
em to Chi..., Ten Years .Ago Today
and we'll follow them to church." & TIMES FILE
Akoholies Anonymous Has One The Murray Rtm.'lie squad was called last night about• 8:30 when a man was fours' in a boat that had washed into
Purpose For Its Existence
the bank on KenLarky take. 
.
The Murray Lions olub held their install:at of•o
fficers
at their annual Ladles Night program.
• ,
4
JinutiV, Tommy und Bobby Williams hat4 re4urned hOme
- THURSDAY JULY 18, 1963 4
HUM; Si Mae Wk153—Spencer Churchill Jr., 8, demonstrates tn Houston, re..x
..; hew he
14.11 UCCI by the wrist and hung to the wall by his parents fur eating between Medi& The
swe thing happened to his two younger sisters. they said. The sisters are tfroin lea/
Mary. • Margaret, 8, and Sharon, The -longings" happened several time.s, suuletuues
on tiptoe fur a night,. The parents are iharged with assault.. •
jewel embroidery.
Numerous in both short and long
'dressup coats are the copies of the
casual trench coat. Everyttuni.:'s ca-
vil these days on seventh Avenue.
center of the garment indu.stry._
Some of the highlights: .
-Boots everywhere, worn with hulky
tweeds and inohairs. instead of tlic
basic pump for tows wear.
-Pantaloons yet. Dior-New York's
Members of Alcoholics Anonymous I signed to the se
rvice office include after- a visit with relatiyes in Pari 
For more formal occasions the new designer Gaston Be rthelois, Tetin. . .
have but one primary purpose—"to preparation of
 an azin.ual directory • 
is also lean r" the new' sea" created a tweed costume with ixinta-
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn Edwards have returned home ,
stay moiler and help other all:oho/1ra ' of A. A. group
s: ;publication of de- 
Mere a few dresses shaped loan "Skirt" bulkier than the
"1.1 ' S clpsely tq tise .figure with empire
waistlines But 'most depend pn
the manta:sauce of contact wIth Pho
non on issues advanced by perry in any form. beyond prudent draping the f
abric through seaming,
grstris and Loner members manes& - others I: hos never expresse
d either financial reserves -to assure coati. • ail& bias cut, to outline the figure-
The office. es-..atilished m 1938. is aPProval or 
disapproval of the so- tinuation of Its world aervicei. ' skutuning lightly over it. not, titig-
supervised by Board ed Trustees. , called t
emperance rrioSement: for Grotto dr-Individuals within the ging it. babushka-fashion for both day and
a majority of whom are traditionally . exa
mple. A. A cooperates anti many Fellowship who wish to operate sot. ! Designers use both bl
ack and pas- e
nonakoholics. The Trustees and the .0( the public
 and private agencies cisdl, recreational. rehabilitation or tel colored wools of she
erest weight -Country style hats ineluding the
service office are United to the move- concerned wi
th the problem of al- coevalescent facilities. are entourag- • for many of the dinner dresses. By siouch-and the snap brim
earbeka members. ment se a whole by the 85 A. A.
Prom its beginning in 1906, A A. members e
lected from all areas of
his grown tram members to more . North Atnerica as Delegates 
to a
achieve sobriety " scriptive and 
interpretative liters- 
aLLt'[ ii 504. .51.1011 si4
A. A .3 Seri-We structure whether Cure. public rel
auons actii ales. and
at the local, nauonal or internation-
al level, has been designed to fur-
ther this primary aim.
Prom a pragmatic point of view
is suigIe-purpose approach has
worted well, within a framework cd
traditions evolved from the expes-
than 310.000 members in more than
9.000 local chapters, or groups.. . in
nearly 6.000 ecnireuniues in 83 coun-
tries.
A A keeps no formal membership
records. tor most local A. A groups
have members from all areas of m-
General -Service Conference
At a five-day session—each year
these men and women review the
Statue of the movement's world set-
rice fatilities. consider problems
general interest which may have
developed at 'a group or area level.
c:ety—from all roma and religions and eollielei the Trustees on matters
There are men and women in Men 
Of 'mural A. A. paw.
As a movement. A A. is perhaps
notable for several features of its
_structure -mg re4auceuthip with the
niertil-brgewnwit- -
- 1, It ut,a movement without per-
day. with the Pelknestue linre wide- amid leadership at the torSi. na-
b known and the probiem of al- tional or international level. A. A
robotism more clearly unedstood. the has no president or her Utular
average age has been lowered con- head. While every- Member is free
siderably. Many A. A.'s are in their to. interpret the recovery program
, twenties, some in their teem. according to his own likes, no in-
The basic unit of A A snraniza- die:Alia: can speak for A A
non' Is the. gram. which holds meet-
ings at regular dumw the 2 The rnovenient Is coiriple:,:
week -and establishes contact with self-stalsIscelmit• 
declining to
alcoholics, who seek help 
• outside contributions in any form.
Some A A. meetings are open tn S
trict adherence to this policy has
the public Here one or two receover- led the Tr-it-stets 
to reject th°Usandli
ed alcohohc-s usually tell their ' ex- of 
dollars in gifts and bequests 7—
•penence and their interpretation of fro
m memi"en• as sell /PA n0Mrletn'
the A. A. program The meeting may bers•
be followed by a social hour with 3. Traditionally. all members seek
coffee and cake , to preserve personal anonymity at
- Cloned meetings are open' only to the public level for themselves and
A A 's Smaller in size..they are like- for other A. A.S. Even when a toms-
• ly to feature round table discussions bee uses his „lazed experience
of partic. .lar aspects of the loose= g an alcoholic on a public corn-
PruirraT. 
They are deadened to help mission on alcoholism. for example.
2111111hber3 who tlav quegtbms Prd" he avoids identifaction with A A.
Mans.
. 
4 A A has no connection with
A. A does not accept outside con- an.' :f_her movement and take, no
tributioricpenses of hiring the 
.
'ex 
meet:n- place paying for ref-exh-
ments and. o6taining ItteratuFe—are
mat by passing the hat Even" the
'aghast! of money that inemtkrs ma
osisletbute is. limited. although the•
are free to give all of the time ar,-.
effort they want.
Arrangements for holding r • -
Ines, getting speakers from
groups and obtaining refresh:-
are usually handled by a S'•
Committee whole Mem/secs ter--
brief periods of time before
rotated out of office. This .
signed to prevent- the domitta*:
a group by ao Individual or
lit many areas the group., . •;,
port a Central or, Intergroup oft, •
which may be staffed by a
seoreiar-i—wh
Jeers. The job here is to ro,,*,
coming calls for assistance. c-,-
!nate public information .
work with prison and hospital au-
thoritites Who are interes'ed in the
A A. prograrr.. and perfbrm other
services best handled through a co-
operative r approach.
World-wide A A. activities are
bandied by the World Service Office
in New York City- Supported 
by
group (smolt/intone, and the •-•
A A. itterstore:- the office Iv-
clearing house for information Al
the !nos omen t . .1 t handles t h 01.11118 ;
of inquiries each year from individ-
ual alcoholics, their relatives and
friends, as wel: as from ministers.
doctors. health and welfare experts.
law enforcement authorities arid pu-
blic 0:titian.
- Other major responsibtlities as
coholisin. but it affiliates with none.
The Society has traditionally
avoided the,-aceislandsuea of- pro-
-
•
ed. to Set up s..parete corporationi,
totally alvoreed from the A. A. rd-
cowry program. ,
f I Formals Lean
, con' rast. almost every collection has
a grotip of formels in- handsome
5nd cce.tly brocades, metallic:5 and
IRE,y1
New Dormitory for Kentucky Village
a HIS NEW $204,000 cottage-type dormitory' to 
tiouse 56 boys at Kentucky Vil-
lage,'State juvenile correctional institution near 
Lexington, incorporates the lat-
est developments in institutional design
. State Health and Welfare Adminis
tra-
tor L. Felix Joyner (at rostrum), principal speake
r at dedication ceremonies for
the new dormitory said it "gives testimony to the 
Commonwealth's belief in the
dignity of man." The new structure brings to $800,00
0 the total expenditures
_made far improvements at KentOcky Village sinoe1960.
time golf course' knickers the men
wore.
-Cabie knit stockings worn with
walking oxfords and The bulky vidots
-The scarf as a head covering worn
-Casual treatment for luxury ma-
I terisa., -
-Patrice once considered the main-
stay of the country way now go to
town. These include bulky tweeds.
long-haired mohairs. Wide wale cor-
duroys. camel's ,hair. and texture
everywhere in sculptured rippled.





By Thousands of West Kentucky
- Families !!
DAIIIr 1111AID






See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Box 1;79 - Murray, Ky.











HERE'S HOW • • •
Open a new Sayings Account, or add to your
present account '100.00 or more before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 31/2c7r INTEREST!
Limit: One (lift To An Account
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.























ON THE FARM FRONT
By GAVLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
WASHINGTON -- An Ag-
riculture Department study of long-
icrin tarm production prospects in
the west indicates substantial in-
re:ises in output can be expected,
principally through Irrigation.
Cr upland acreage in 11 western
✓ states is expected to increase only
ab,,ut 3 ner cent hp 1975, the study
showed; but irrigated cropland will
cxpoind by 18 per cent. The heavier
production will come from increased
'.11 .is on irrigated lands
Coincident with completion of
the study by the departinent'a
Economic Research Service ERA,
trie Bureau of Rechunation issued
i's annual crop report covering re-
clamation projects in the west.
The Ilureau said the gross value
of crops harvested 'on lands irrigat-
ed by' bureau projects during the
1962 growIng season, amounted to a
record $1,222,938,358.
The harvest total exceeded the
1961 crop value by. nearly $112 mil-
lion and topped th5. previous 'record,.
set in_19611„..by .mare. than S65 mil-
lion.
• The Bureau said more than 1501
types of crops were grown in 1962,
on 7.185,736 acres - of land which,
were furnished either a full, sup- '
plementary, or temporary water,
,upply About $625 'million of the
total value came from such high-
value 'crops as vegetables, nursery,
and seed crops. fruits, nuts, and
sugar beets.
The average crop value per ACM
on reclamation projects In 1962 was
$17019 The Bureau said values per
acre for individual crop groups rang-
ed trim $63 for forage crops to
$3.520 for nursery crops.
The ERB study said non-forest-
ed grassland in the west will in-
crease by almost 600.000 acres by
1975. Six of the states. ERS said.
will increase their grassland area
by 2.235.000 acres, five will decrease
theirs by 1.642.000 acres.
Total crop production • will ex-
pand at a faster rate during the
15-year period from 1960 to 1975
- than it did during the 20-year per.
loci from 1940 to 1960. ERB said.
ERS said the expected Mc:reams
iii yields and in total crop produt-
tion could be attributed largely to
xponsion if irrigated acreage. im-
pr(wed farming methods, swore el-,
f‘sdivc use of irrigation water, in-
• crefe,cd and more efficien: use of
fertilizer, development of improved
plant varieties, and more efficient
use of improved weed and inspect
sprays aisd chemicals.
Pm( RIG DOUBLE
STANTON. Del. SWF — Cool Cau-
tion, nuking his career debut, paid
$112.40 Monday in winning the first
" race at Delaware Park. Shore
Party's $86 60 payoff in the second
.rare completed a $1.057 daily
double.
SIGNS BONUS PACT,
KIMBERI.S, B.C. 4r1 — The Pit-
t.,burgh Pirates .have signed Alan
Joseph Eabro. an 18-Year-old catch-
er. to a bonus contract. Fabro. who
4 sill report to the Pirates' Kings-
port, Tenn., farm club in the Ap-
palachian League, was spotted by a




Cook-outs, steaks and hot
charcoal art a fine combina-
tion for a good time—but also
for an occasional accidental
buin. Red Cross first aid
care is to apply a sterile dry
dressing to the burn to ex.
chide the air. This reduces
rain. If the burn is an ex-
tenrive one, treat for shock,
apply several layers of ster-





NEW YORK check of 3,042
white collar workers from executives
down to clerks revealed that one
quarter, of them had used drugs
either tay . slow down or speed up
their minds.
To specialists that is both a
high proportion of an entirely nor-
mal group of people and an indi-
cation of less thau ideal emotional
health. 'However, the drugs had
been prescribed by physirians in
every lose.
'How representatives these 3.042
are of all American white collars,
no one can tell for sure. They
work for one of America's lar-
gest and most respected lndustri-'
al corporation which selects em- HAMBURGER
ployes with care, looking for the
best. •
Drs. Sanford G. Rogg and Sid-
ney Pell gathered their statistics
by giving each. man and woman
a questionnaire when he or she
reported to ttie medical depart-
ment for an annual check - up..




We Reserve The Right To
Lhnit Quantities_ -
&tap- &iq th rotiebil I
AT...
Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway
OUR GUARANTEE
SHOP OTHER STORES . . .THEN SHOP WITH
US ! ! WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU















Sliced _ _ 39' lb.
RED RIPE
For Varied Purposes
They a.sked if any -psychotrop-
lc" drug's had been taken during
the past year. These_ were broken
down into tranquilizing drugs. !
sleep-inducing drugs and the psy-
chi-energizing drugs which are,i
better known as -Pei) Dills."
Rogg and Pell refused to dis-
cuss the -validity- of the pres-
criptions by which the men and
women obtained their drugs. Sonic
were taking more than one kind,
and half of the takers had taken
them_ for one month or longer
''About GO per cent at those taking
medication did so for tram n emd-
tioiral conditions such as nervous-
ness. unexplained tension.s and in
somnia," Rogg and Pell reported to
the technical journal. "Industrial
Medicine and Surgery.-
Women more than -men used the
drugs for just plain nervousness.
But three times more men than
women used drugs for hypertension
and this the scientists attributed
to the freedom of the female has
to "express her emotions directly."
The male must often-.suppress his.
A WARD OF THE 
COURT—Free on bail until his trial on vice
charges, Dr. Stephen Ward (right) Is questio
ned by a news-
man through the door of his car In London.
 The society
osteopath Is accused of living on the earnings of ca
ll girl
Christine Keeler, whose relations with a British 
Cabinet
member and a Soviet diplomat expl
oded a scandal that

































'PORK CUTLETS —71h. Ottr
CHICKEN
BREAST  lb. 59'
THIGHS "  lb. 55'
LEGS  lb. 39'
WINGS _ lb. 29'
BACKS & NECKS
lb. 19'
































Charcoal 10 -L); 69c
VELVEETA
Cheese 2 -lilt= 89F,
MISS LIBERTY











Flour 25L gb $1 4 9
BAK RITF









25 S&H GREEN STAMPS 25
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
1 - 10-02. Pkg. TOM'S
PEANUT BUTTER LOGS - - - - PKG. 39'
!Void After July 23, '63 MITIRMEIN
1 50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50




Alraninnie I Void After July 23, '63
1
NgigtjaBLEAL IBERTY COUPO Nai J4-eutko-A ,c.:4=.
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100 '
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
3 LBS. GROUND BEEF
PATTIES - - - -3 LBS. $1.77















— JULY 18, 1983
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
ame4r4
41.
--74L Della Sue Taylor
Dear N • . i Becomes Bride Of- 1 A 
Mickey Boggess
4-4- He Wants A Pardon!
_thigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY alaun, a 16-year old
boy, and just got .ray driv er'S license
.aret. My parents- let me drive
unly to do errands. Yesterday at 3:30
P.M my mother gave rlie -the groc-
e list and the keys to the cal. On
the way to the store I circled-the
block to pick. up a friend for com-
pany There Wad another kid at his
hoq:,e who had a big heavy box of
records to haul home. He only lived'
four blocks so I Offered to drive
ram noose. Well, attar that, on my
way to the Store I hit a dog. Now,
Abby. I want t going to let that dog
lay there in the middle of the street.
so I found the owner and took her
and the clog to the vet's To make
a king story short: I got heine at
ten aver stx and nos 1 t drive
until I'm 21. Do you. :Mak that's
GROUNDED
DEAR GROENDala Thais a
pretty Wall penalty. but I suspect
yoit were "sentenced- daring the
bigness peak ut the emotional storm.
Maryleona Frost
Circle Meets At
--any -Tatratadna- m of huriingeWornartaiarterety ot -Chetet-tan Sera-
'
Beha.e yourself, and don't mope ray. Route Three. will have an all church family
ataut it—and I'll bet saw II be driv-
ing again by Christmaa 
For her wedding the Onde cbese Picnic at the large shelter house of
beautiful white eyelet dress with
• • ' white accessories. She carried a
DEAR ABBY My husband has a white Bible, lft of the YWA of
relative at ho has. clone all. our tax; Belem Baptist Church. topped with Council 'three of the Toastmist-
work for years He's a CPA. and a a bouquet of white carnations tied ress Club will meet with the Mara
very euOd one. I admit it was handy: - with white satin eareamera. ray Club at the home of Mrs.
besides be neyer charged_ tie an.-- Mass Dune Taylor, sister of the Charles Ryan, Glendale Road, Ex-
Liana This year r tam my husband bride, was her only attendant. She eoutiye board meeting at 9 am:,
I didn't want his CPA relative
handling our tax forms because if
he's' lace most men. he talks MS
btaineas over with his ege. And
why should she know all' .‘letut our
income and tag cieduc•a ' My
husband and he was sure this rela-
ate thein t tell his wilt! anything.
But I'd still rather take our 'tax
forms to a total stranger and pay
her for het time. Am I being un-
reasonable',
• SOMEBODY
IDLER at Oat:BODE: Vou are NOT
being unreasonable. Don't put your
ronfidential matters in the Isaudaof
anyone Irelative of otherabie whore
ability to keep quiet is questionable.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. July 18
The Willing Workers Sundai
School Class of the Scotts Grote
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. John Cahoon at 790
WM.
The. Bissineas and Professional
NVontFli' a Club will have a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs C.
Vinson, Jr., 709 Chestnut Street, at
6 pm.
• • •
The Regional WMU Day will be
held at tne Jonathan Creek Repast
! Camp at 9 am. A sack lunch will
The wedding of Miss Della Sue
Teiy.or and Mickey be brought by each person attend-Boggess WAS. mg. All ladies of the WISU are in-
solemmzeci on Friday. July 12, in aasa 10 attend.
Whiteville, Tenn. • • •
Rev Wilhun R. Whitlow per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at six o'clock in the evening at the
First Baptist Church -In Whitey ale.
The bride is the daughter of Mr, 730 p.m.
and Mrs. Ruble S. Taylor of Lynn .
Grove and the groom is the son of Wednesday. July 24
 Mr. eat Mrs Elmo Boggess of Mug- .The College Presbyterian Church
. Monday. July 22
The Murray ToasuniAress Club
will hold in, regular meeting at the
Bank of Murray Directors Room at
'DEAR ABBY My probTern is this:
I have a or.derful mother-in-law.
,ii rs. licker s ti oint' • her. bat I -don't km* %hat to call
The alaryleona Frost Carcie ot :he. her I cant keep callaig her "Mrs.
First Methodist Church Woman's ' Smith" ,not her real 'name,. And
trst Methedist CllUrch
met in the ham of Mrs. Autry
Farmer, 1307 Wells Boulevard. dit
wore a blue polished cotton dress
with blue veil hat and other acces-
sories of white. She wore a corsa‘w
of a title carnations.
Max Boyd %At+ the best 1111111 for
Mr Bogg:esa
aolloa me a short wedding trip Mr.
and -Nine Boggess etre noel ts,l, home Mr and Mrs 'George Brown and
at 811 North 16th. Street. Murray. daughter. Janice, and nephew of
Both the bride, and groom are 1983 139 Clindenny Ave., Jersey City.
traduates of Calloway' County High N.J visited Mr. and Mrs. Polie Dun-
School . can of least Almo Monday evening.
They were passing through Ken-
lucky on their way to. Arizona to
meet Mrs. Brown's brother, Mr.
Johme Mitchill.
• • •





Meets At. Home Of
A'uiry- Farmer
general meetings front 10 to 12 and
1 to 2 p.m. Lunch will be served.




Mr and Mrs Lawrence Manning
and chadreri Mrs. Barbara Karat as
and grindson. Eddie of Flat Rock.
Tne Faith Doran a acle. of the mldratan ,pending a two weeks
vacatien in and acqund Murray and
Alrno visiting relatives. They will
return to their --home this weekend.
• • "
Society of Christian Service met in a wouldn't be respectful to call her' Tuesday afternoon at tao-thuty o'- Mr and Mrs James Broan and
the . home of • Mrs.. Claaties Mason Mary" .which isn't her real name. ts-aek- daughter. Barbara, have returned
Baker on Tuesday.luly 9. at nine- eartera I don't feel like calling her Mrs Leonard Vaughn. chairman, home after a vacatiOn in the Great
thirty o'clockan the morning. ' , "Mom" or' "Mother" because that's 'art acted. Mrs. H. E. Elliott read s m 0 hr Mountisths and Lookout
Mrs. B. C. Ailbratera Chainnin, reserved for my own mother. So front prayer calendar followed with aloaritain at Chattanooga, T e n n.
presided and opened with a prayer. aria: should I dall her? taent prate:* by the members for Enronte they seat the show. "How
Mrs. Don Robinson gave the treas.-, . . " TRouBLED- .Chraigan u or hers in designated the West Wa.s Won', at Nashville,
ur.er's report Arai Mrs .Perry Bran- DE tft TROUBLED: .tsk her if areas Mrs Elliott concluded with; Term.
don, sc.:etar,, read :ht =lutes.' you M.1 V call her -Mother .What- prayer. , , ,
Tale group sang the hymn. *WatusP-iever-ber-last-naine-is." Or "Mother The devotion from the lath and Ntra Joan
enna Hope. ' .a.L11 Mrs Batas _M.' etualever-ber-tirst-narne-ia." shell 14th chapters of Psalms a as by . Mrs. Susan and Mr
the organ . probably be delighted to, permit it. Alice Jones with prayer by Mrs. sona Kenneth
The cievoaon was gatn by 'Mrs. If she doesn't, call her -Mrs. Smith",. O. C W.rattier.
Audrey ctrnretc.n.. Sr. also gave eX a . Mrs V au g h it Introduced Mrs.d forget it. . 
' tamed at Park
' • . -NationalCave
cerpia written by Paul from the : gana-Tarnier alio gave the Pro- _ - .
book entitled -The St eaaa.a of Sue - aaaaamaaaaka ro .RicK, if ' grans on --What Shall We Tell Our
tering a. Children About Suffering" and clos- 
Wilson Henry Blytheville. Ark..
- yett're tabiklag about girk. you oh- Mr and Mrs James Henry of
-)de4- John :T. Irvan .i.e.c a 'erg
'Interesting and insprsas. taaheasage
using as her sabiect. • Wia: Shall
We Tell Out Ctuldrea...kaget Suf-
fering "
Mrs.-13aker served the graip cCf-
lee" and -doughnuts. She was asasted
by her Mather, Mrs Charles Hale,
and her mother-m-law. Ills Joe
Baker
Guests acre MR -Mali Mrs. Bak-
er, And Mrs Ranier Riley.
- Wilmer are Mt anoagh to-maahisaaaPT prayer. T1Fe meeting HAS




nd Terry Neil, vaca-
City and Mammoth
k.
tesianwis, Pa-. were -the seeent
guests of t'heir brother and uncle.
•, • • in prayer. I David Henry and Mrs. Henry. Ben-
Lovely. refreshments were served ton Road-For a personal reply, send a selfl
"addressee slam pd elfipa to 
by. the hostesses. Mrs. Autry Farm-
Abby, Box 3365 Beverly Hills 
Calif., er, ,the twenty-two members and
. 
Ex '
Abby ansaer ALL mail. 
Stators:
• •
• Wooden . tlutheapins Split in half
'Fur Abbya booklet. "How To Have mage good scropers for cleaning
A Loveiy Wedding." send 50 cell's •6 alumni= or erutmeaeare. The mood
Ante... Box 3365, Beverly Haa, Calif. doesn't scratch.
ITS FEATHERS FOR FAU—Feathers seem to be the thing , for fall headgear, the current




hou.sehold shcaver at the home of
Mrs. Claud Thorn on Saturday, July
ff. at one-thirty o'clock in the' after-
,n000.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs Ted Darnell, Mrs. Jackie
Thorn, Mrs. Norman Carroll,. and
Mrs_ Basil Jones.




1W' FACES of •isa 
er,tvcrsc" in Miami. Fla:, intliaatiarirlans moods is they
staraugh 'business." On- throne is contra aatiss 
Universe." Monne Nolan of Argentina. i
presented by the hostesses to thel
honoree who wore a blue sunimerf.
dress H e r mother. Mrs Fermi
Craig, and her mother-in-law. Mrs.
Claud Thorn, were also presented
corsages.Refreshments of individual cakes
decorated aith pink wedding bells,
punch mints, -and nuts were served
from a table cove-red art a elute
I cloth and centered with an arrange-
merit of pink roses.
' Games were played and prizes
acre won by 'Mrs. Lucille Haley. afra  
Joe That-alt, and Mass Wanda Bell.
Approximately sixty-fae pereoza
present or sent gifts.
Smith-Gallimore Vows Read
MRS. GERALD REX GALLI. MORE
'T'he Hazel Baptist Church furn-
ished an impreeslve setting for the
I. a r, candle tile wedding ceremony
of Miss Sandra Kay Smith, Murray,
: cl.e.icliter of Mr and Mrs. Robert
ts • Smith, Nashville. to Mr Gerald
Rex Gallimore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rexford A. Gallimore of Hazel.
Reset-and Billy Jerald Gallimore,
Berduell, cousin of the groom, per-
formed the double ring ceremony at
4 30 in the evening. Saturday, June
ail I he couple stood before a white
%Taught iron arch, backed 'with
greenery, and banked with white
1111410111. White tapers burned in
seos. branched candelabra. Bou-
quet sof glads marked each reserved
seat section.
A program of nuptial organ music
WaraM'esented by Mrs. Thant ,a-raw-
ford:Including besides the tradition-
al wedding march,' "He", and -Be-
Woodmen Circle Has
Melugin Cottage
Mr-, B. Wall Melugin Invited the•
members and guests of Grove 1211
at the Supreme e„Forest Wandrne
Circle to meet at her-cottage in the
Jonathan Creek area of Kenterkt.
Lake for a picnic and supper an
Thursday. July 11.
Preceding the meal thanks was o:-
fered by Mrs. Jessie Houston Roars-
Mrs Loretta Job., president, pre ag-
ed and urged all members at-
tend the August dinner meeting
the 'Woman's Club House.
The group spent a lovely evenia
reminisoeneing about early ,chile -
hated days.
Visitors were Mrs. Bell ee at-
Brawn. Mies Janet Henry.
Roberta. Miss Linda Hayti. al
(sauna? Henry of 'Jonesboro. A..
• -
chid.
• The bride was gtven in Marriage
by her father. Benny Smith bro-
ther of the bride, served the groom
as best man. Ushers were Verlyn
Malcolm and Jerry White
LAMS Gallimore. sister of the
groom, served as maid of honor
Miss Gallizeorea dress was of blue ,
lace over satin with a blue head
piece and veil, Her bouquet'was of
blue carnations.
Mrs. Smith, mother of the bride,
was tumble to attend date to major
surgery at a Nashville hospital. Mrs.
• Gallimore. mother of the groom,
wore a beige linen dress with beige
accessories. The mothers' oersages
were, of white carnations Mrs.
1 Smith's was sent to her bedside in
' Nashville.
Immediately following the cere-
mony, Mr. Gallimore and ho Pride
left on a short wedding trip They





ay:sangMx.' r re now
three selections of "Oh Promise Me-
rvis Thorn • and -Oh Perfect Love". Following
Honored Recently 
the benediceon led by Fteverand B. ..
R Wire nester, minister of the Chicken livers fry to
 a 'golden.
Il'ith Shower 
s t h e former
Hazel Baptist Church, Gus sang brown if wrapped in alu
minum fall
"God Be With You-, and dropped in 
deep, hot fax Un-
Mrs Ani wrap when done and serve lamed-
Martha Craig, v.as honored with ar Miss Smith's gown was fashion- Lately,
ed of white lace over satin. featur- - 
Dag a sweetheart neckline with three
quarter length sleeves. She wore
white lace gloves and 'state lace
pumps. Her veil of illusion was fa-
ted tb a White pearttiara. Her cor-1
sage was a colonial bouquet of white
carnatioiss. and Whets of the valley,
centered v.ith a purple throated or-
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS
If not pleased with •trong, tnetard-drTIng
1'-44.. your 45 hack at any drug store.
Watch Infected Wan Jonah of I, Wraith
healthy ..515 regimen it. Itch sod bdrg
are gone, TODAY at Holland Drug
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST tLUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL




That is the comment we received
from all sides . . . ever since we
unwrapped our New Fall Woolens!




1301 W. Main-St. Murray, Ky, Dial 753-5323




The Japanese Luncheon held by
the Women's Association of Oellege
Presbyterian Church reoandy was
unique in even' degree The floral
centerpieces were Japanese arrange-
ments made by Mrs. Paul Lynn, pre-
sident of the group, who presided
at the meeting The menus were
printed in Japanese and the Jap-
anese food was eaten entirely with
chopsticks in the hands of the
guests who soon learned to manage
than effetiently.
Mrs James Perkins, who made
her home in Japan for some time,,
was the guest speaker and had also
prepared the meal with the asmst-
ance of Mrs. Lynn. Both hostesses
were dreamed in Japanese Kimonos
for the serving of the meal which
included explanations of the tea
ceremony and correct procedures for
many native cudosii add meal pre-
paration"' -7-•
The program opened with Invo-
cation by Miss Beatrice Frye and
closed with a prayer printed in
Mandarin Chinese read in
Mrs. Jack Belote read a letter from
Mrs. William Spearman, the wife of '
a former pastor of the Church who
since leaving Murray has spent a
year in Japan. mr.. Spearman corn- I
mented on the differences in philo-
sophy, religion and ethics that exist
between our culture and that of the
Japanese people.
Assisting the program of the day
was Mrs. R. 0 Schmidt who had
arranged a beautiful exhibit of or-;
lental articles supplied by Mrs
Perkins and various members of;
the Association.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson and Mrs
IX MST 16 MINI11118
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCR,
Your 4ele hark at any drug was clutch•
drying ITeN-MRNOT deaden* the Itch and
burning, antisnptic action kill. W.**. to
*Deed beating Fine for 111.1,1 NW*.











Charles Stains &united whit din-
ing room arranielsenTS t
ot the
event and Mrs. H. R. Hawkins and





Bobby Dale Knight, six year old
aion of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knight,
South 15th Street, was honored with
a birthday party on Saturday. July
13.
Refreshments of cake, ice cream,
and pop were served to the follow-
ing: Mark Schmidt, Mart Cohoon,
Greg Oarrtgus, Mike Miller, Marilyn
Thomas, Donna Knight, Christine
and Steve McCuiston, Steve and
Linda Knight.
Also present were Bobby's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond





• ENDS FRIDAY •
• STARTS SUNDAY •
Thgfrwsfwy1tkT. baseties





Two More Big Days
Program
FRIDAY, JULY 19
1:30 P.M. — 4-H & FFA TRACTOR DRIVING CONTEST
8:00 P.M.—HORSE SHOW
SATURDAY, JULY 20
10:00 AM.—JUNIOR DAIRY SHOW
1:00 P.M.— MULE PULLING CONTEST
8:00 P.M.—HOME TALENT SHOW
RIDES - EXHIBITS
COME EVERY NIGHT!!
* * * *
• $100 IN SILVER DOLLARS GIVEN EACH
NIGHT!!
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A Hero A Day Will Keep The
Contenders Away Say Dodgers
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
- The Los Angeles Dodgers are ots.j
crating cdt the theory that a hero,
a'ciay will keep the contenders away.
Sandy Koufax, Johnny Podres.,
Maury Wills. Tommy Datris--theyN,e7
all taken their turns in the spot-
light as the Dodgers have increased
their National League lead to ,
games and their won-lost • percent-
age to .630.
And when they're not tearing up
-0 the peapatch, it seems that there's;
always somebody else -- somebody
like Ron Fairly or Ron Perranoski.
Fairly, 'who's been with the Dodg-
ers since 1960 but rarely gets any I
publicity, an d Perranoskl, w h o's I
been with them since '1961 and is
only beginning to get some, aim-
bined Wednesday night, to enable
the Dodgers to down the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 3-2. The Dodgers have now
ggwon nine of their last 11 games and
'14 of their last 17.
Fairly Led Attack
Fairly drove in two runs with
a second-inning homer and a fourth
inning double and then Perranoski
went to Bob Miller's rescue in a
seventh-inning jam and shut out
the Pirates with two hits the rits,
of the way. Miller received credit
for his seventh win while Vern Law
lost his fourth game.
The big Dodger drive has the
other contenders gasping for breath
—especially the &a.n Francisco Gi-
ants. whom. 9-7. 11th-timing loss to
the New York Mets Wednesday
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Sere-
eke. Thursday, July 18. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9.buying stations. Estinnie-
ed receipts 35Q. Barrows and gilts
15 to He lower. No. 1,2 and 3 180 to
230 lbs. $1800. Few No. 1 180 to 220
lbs. $1850. No. 2 and 3 235 to 279
lbs. $16.50 to $1775. No. 1, 2 and 3 135
to 175 lbs. $14.75 to $17.75. Ne. 2 ibct
sows 400 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $1325.






night was their eighth in 10 gemes.
The St. Louis Cardinals defeated
thr Clzatnnali Reds, ar 1, the . Mil-
waukee Braves beat the. Chicago
Cubs. 6-4. in 12, innings and the
Philadelphia Phillies scored a 10-9,
10th-inning win over the Houston
Colts in other NL games.
Alaton Was Ejected
Dodgers manager Wait Alston ex-
perienced one of his rare ejections
when he protested umpire Ed Su-
dors safe call at first base on a
potential double play that would
have taken Perranoski out of the
crucial seventh. Alter Alstmee de-
parture, however. Perranoski went
right back to work and retired
dangerous Roberto Clemente for the
third out of the frame.
Two players recently recalled from
the minors dealt the Giants decisive
bloavs as Joe Christopher ;angled and
Joe Hicks homered in the Ilth for
the Mets. Willie McCover hit 'his
11th homer of the month -- five
short of the NL record for a month
—end his 29th of the season while
Jesse Gonder and Christopher horn-.
ered for the Meta.
The Cardinals moved into a vir-
tuel second-place tie with the Cubs
on the strength of Bob Gibson's
five-hit, 12-strikeout pitching and
key eighth-inning doubles by Dick
Groat and Bill White. Thirteen-
game winner Jim O'Toole suffered
his fifth straight lost and eighth of
the year tor the Reds.
Mathews Hit 16th
Joe Torre and Lee Maye 11ad
three hits each aed E'd Mathews
hit his;16T3s homer to lead the
Braves'. 16-nit attack which gave
Hank Fisher his second win. Ellis
Burton homered for the Cubs, whose
three - game v,inning streak was
mapped.
Bob' Oldis' 10th -
drove in the wninuig run and ended
a three-hour and nine-nunute nit-
lest in which the Phillles made 19
hits an dthe Colts made nine against
a total of 1 pitchers. Wes Covington
drove in five runs with a homer
and a double and Johnny Callison
also. homered for the Phillits, who
overcame an early 9-2 deficit. Pete
Runnels homered for the Colts.
•
DEFECT FROM POLAND—Polish test 
pilot Maj. Ryszard
Obacz, 34, waves happily in West Berlin, where he flew him
family in a two-seater traAing plane, 150 miles from Na.
darzyce at near tree-tap tav•t-to escape detection. toaligteitaa
life "where people are not pushed around." With him at
Tempelhof Airfield are his wile Maria. 27, and sons Lestow,
9. and Kryzstof, b. (Radiophoto),-
by United Pres. International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ream W. L. Pit. 0 &
Los Angeles  67 35 .620




St Loins  51 42 .548
San Franclial  150 44 lihi
Ctncumati   49 45 .521
Pittsburgh  47 45 .511
Milwaukee  47 45 .511
Philadelphia   46 47 .495
Houston 36  60 375









Milwaukee 6 -Chicago 4
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 2. night
St. Louis 3 Cincinnati 1, night
New York 9 San Francisco 7, 11
inning a night.
Philadelphia 10 Houston 9, 10 inn.,
By FRED DOWN
When in doubt, ciecidean favor of
youth.
That's been manager Ralph Houk's
piney since he became manager of
the New York Yankees in 1961 and
It has paid off dramatically in the
cases of pitcher Jim Bouton and
first-baseman Joe Pepitone.
The ultimate payoff, barring a
spectacular uprising by some Amer-
ican League contender, looks like
a romp to Hook's third straight
pennant.
In May, 1962, Houk was faced
with a choice between veteran Rob-
in Roberts and Bouton. He decided
in favor of Bouton. And last winter
Houk approved the trade of veteran
Bill Skowron on the grounds that he
had 22-year old Pepitone waiting in
the wings.
Both moves have paid off. hand-
somely. Houton has developed into
a 12-game winner this season while
Pepitone is hitting 288 with 15
'homer+. Roberts is below .500 with
the Orioles and Skowron is batting
.217 for the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Pitched Seven-Hitter
Bouton pitched a seven-hitter and
struck out eight and Peptone had
a homer aud a single when the
Yankees whipped the Minnesota
Twins, 4-0, Wednesday night before
a crowd of 42.034 — the largest ever
to see a baseball game in Minnesota.
The loss dropped the pennant-hope-
ful Twins 7e games behinchthe fror.:
running world champions.
The Chicago White Sox beat the
Washington Senators 8-2, the De-
troit Tigers routed the Baltimore
Orioles, 0-1. the K.ansas City Ath-
letics whipped the Boston Red Sox,
4-1 and the Los Angeles Angels, top-
ped the Cleveland Indians, 7-2 and
1-0, in other American League
games.
Ron Hansen hit a two-run honieT.
and Jim Landis had three. hits to
lead a 14-hit White Box attack that
enabled Dave DeBusachere to win!
his first big league game. Hoyt Wil-
helm shut out the Senators for the
. two innings to preserve 'in
rookie 'i win.
Hit Grand Stammer
Gus Triandos' sixth grand slain
homer of his career was the big
blow for the Tigers as Hank Aguirre
pitched a five-hitter for his eighth
triumph. Steve Barber was tagged
for three rims and seven hits in
five innings and suffered his sev-
enth defeat against 12 victories.
Charlie Lao's three-run homer in
the first inning and George Alusik's
grand stammer in the eighth paved
the way for Kansas City's Dave
Segui to win his fifth game with
the ninth-inning relief aid of John-
ny Wyatt. Dick Stuart had two hits
.for the Red Sox.
Dean_ Chance pitched an eight-
-Hitter in the first game and Paul
Foytack and Art Fowler combined
in a four-hitter in the nightcap as
the Angels swept the Indians. Leon
Wagner and Charles' Dees paced the
Angels' 14-hit attack in the opener
with threse--agen-each. The Angels-
scored the only run of the nightcap
to the fifth inning on Hank Foiles'
triple and Jack Kralick's wild pitch.
Central Kentucky. Parkway Route
LINKING EAST AND WEST, the proposed route of the new Central Kentticky
Parkway is shown above by the double black line between Elizabethtown and
Versailles. The 72-mile route will cost an estimated $53,500.000. The Kentucky
Turnpike Authority, acting on a recommendation of Higliway Conunissioner
Ilenry Ward that construction of the new toll route is financially feasible, haii
approved construction of the limited-access superhighway that will link the
Western Kentucky Parkway and the Mountain Parkway and provide the final
link in a high speed route between Eastern and Western Kentucky. A prelimi-
nary survey by Hrightoa EngineZ.ring Co.. Frankfort, termed the new route







St Louis at Cincinnati, night
LOS Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at New York, night
Friday's Games
Houston at St. Louis, night
New York at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
ANIF.RICAN LEA' GUlt
TC41.71 W. L. Pet. GB.
New York _ 55 33 .625
Chicago  51 41 .554 6
Boston  49 41 544 '7
Minnesota 49 42 .538 71-.;
Baltimore 51 44 .537
Cleveland 46 47 .495 11).,:
I.as Angeles 46 50 .479 13
Kansas City _ 40 50 .444 16
Detroit _ 37 50 425 17,
Washington _ 33 59 .359 24
Wednesday's Result*
Detroit 9 Baltimore 1
Chicago 8 Washington 2, night
Kansas City 8 Boston 1, mita
New York 4 Minnesota Irnight
LOS Ang. 7 Cleveland 2. 1st, tat
Los Ang. 1 Cleveland 0, 2nd, night
Today's Games
New York at Minnesota
Baltimore at Detroit
Boston at Kansas City, night
tOtily games scheduled )
Friday's Games
Cleveland at New York, night
Detroit at Los Angeles, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Washington at Minnesota, night
Boston at Chicago, night















FancySillier Right Thin Sliced.
45'.49, 2 „kb.. 89,






4-Lb. ) 8 Lbn. 499Hams litar $2.89
Sh 
• Texas Mae 1%-t.b.
rimp P I BegF:ed sra :r v-d. k $2.09 ),.,„ 3 Lb. 399Bag













PLUMS __ lb. 29'
STRAWBERRIES
3 pts. $1.00





1 0 IAGI 9 9C 10 al 97c
ivory Soap Pse.:71... 6

























Coffee Cake :477(.New 4.,,,4., Ea. 39°
Jelly Roil (saves.) o o L 29c





















HAIR SPRAY (Special Sale)
Lanolin Plus PiusTax
Liquid ...... 11163: Blue -SilverdustDreft 3...-IvoryBottle





























PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JULY 20
THE GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC
rood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDAILI. FOOD MERCRANT SINCE tacit





















ss. •• mon Darnell. 
Mrs Paul Paschall.
Needlepoint: Mrs Hugh Ginttes.
Mrs. Hugh (-angles. Mrs Noble Fu-
qua.
Straw bags: Mrs...Cotiel &lawn.
Mrs. Cot id l &Laren. Mrs Paul
Paschall
Straw Hats: Mrs Noble Fuqua,
Mrs. Van -Burnet I
I PI liotlywead orrespendent
afea_eywoop __ VCi1is Min
ibus. crason! Mrs Louise
a a oornb cr . ' 
Parker. Mrs. Noble Fuqua Mrs.
'Claespatra. • :ha: is. 
Elkin Parker.
Some ereacs -basted it. Oth
ers_Oil painting: Mrs A. Cu-man.
Mrs. J R Smith. Mrs. Conti Baz-
praised the maaamalian-doiLar ex-
travangaai. Bat altanately the z61' 
/
public will' decide ahether "Cleca 
Refinished picture frame: Mrs.
!Noble' Fuqua, Mrs. Paul Paaehall,
-.pa tr., • is. a worths movie
Thus far. according to 20th
 cens i Mrs_ lienbon Darnell.
oasea„asaa -bittaer_a
 Best setae:tee:I picture in simple
nu. 1364,-;1 tiff frame: 
Mrs. Hc-rnion Darnell. Mrs.
•••
.011.
- -- ' •••• •••• .••••••••••••••••••11116111m••••••••••400.
1-.........................-................m...... 
....m....-
I'riZeS • • a 
Eearl Jones. Tomatoes: Mrs. James Paachal1,1
Faaaaail. Mrs.. Pau: F....salaa Mrs nieseti Tidasii, Mrs. Paul Paschall.,
a. 1' Wotan articles: Mrs. J R Smith. Mrs. Paul Pa.schall. Mrs.
 Hermon
' s 1 Mrs. Paul Paschall. 
Mrs. litT111011 Daniell
ontinued from Page II 
I Daniell.
itaimicraii and Arts,' 
Knitaled afghan: Ma's. Sarah Hata
A tray Mrs. Cliff Jones,! BaeMr.- Noble FIN"' 
Mrs. Lucille
Mt - Va• Burn...tar Mrs. • Hermaare crocheted afghan' Nara. Hugh
/
_,pper rontinir mr,arierrnon Dar.hiltbtitgreleifyu.• zputMrs
. '‘.'au Burnett. Mrs.
r...7• • 
Mats RI"'.!/"1"h'iL Mrs vah Knitted wood stole: Mrs. Ha
fford
Woodn teiy , Meo.  
Hermon Dar• '4 JFantaitlea„ Mrs Alva Stok
es. Mrs. Noble.
nen; -Sean Blankenship, Mrs. Vara Crucheted stole: Mrs. Van' Bur-
Hank" ae.wjAW. ifos. Patti.
, nett. Mrs Hermon Darnell. Mrs-
-
PUb C 
Caned, oot tom chatrsa Sirs Mar-
' ' yin Parks. Mrs. Wrather
Texale painting: Mrs. Van Bur-
nett. Van Burnett. Mrs. Her-
Decide On
Cleopatra
cadented numbera to See 1-12 TAylOrj "Ts 11 671" 
Mrs.Noble 
Flaluica
..nd Richard Burton make lose in 
Best _selected plat:ire in antique
asah Egyptan s tames 
franaa Mrs. Hermon- Darnell. Mrs.
Richard Zanuck -production chief' Reu°11' Jam"' Mrs' 
Noble 
FUQUA.
.7.4 ••••1•,1 ALIA 
nauli. 
Pap .F mat he: Mts. Hermon Dar-
:amuck. saas "We ore more en- nill! 
Mrs Ntsble- rurlaa' Mrs. Alva
auraged abaat :he potential of sfel.ceb-
•op.:,:r.i. II:All 
.gias.S: Mrs. Collet
• a,. „„ n„t. Bazzell. M
rs Hermon Darnell. Mrs.
Cameras. 
Mars in parks. Big
 SPASMS
Vianen • baskets: Mrs. Hermon I 'He figured 
19Q as an even big-
: a Bad Bea Office
"Last week. on Mond
ay. the Darnell. Mrs. Paul Pas
chall. Mrs.! ger season for all boot makers be-
poores.a box office ca.% of the week.. Hi"'
 ciingle5. • 
, cause a has been a rare pace-setnia
ramic,„bowls: Mrs. Noble Fuqua.; designer on Sev
enth Ave. heart e:
there fas a 110.114,0 ,:dsance sale at Mosaic craft. glass or ceramici the multi
-billion dollar garment
the lisvoll Thee:, r in_ Kew York ale_ Mrs Van Burnett, Mrs. Her-1 center, who 
hasn't shown for fall
WOW, ta -
" Peapa aaep aa: to see 
the 111•41 Darnell, _Mrs, Va
n Burnett. ',models tramping around in 
booa
picture ino:ah 
Creative ataienera7 Mrs. Leota I with everything f
rom citified tl% eras
s ...is Sa•rasorthy. Mrs. A. 'Carman. M1a.1 to jeweled 
formats.
This sae. patra ' goes Into
40 theateas aarea- 'he e'auntrv. in 
Pa!`chan- 
Many of those boots shown with
Best refinished household article: the fall collectio
ns were Levine pro-
many' o: :shah •• cananue
aramag for sarrar-7,-,-r-:,tro,-By_ the 
Mks. Hermun Darnell. Mrs. _Paul ducts.
Paschall. Mrs. A Cita:la-ha - The shoe
 industry expects the
' end of tnat tan. wan 
luck. the-.. a Canning biggest boot year in history.
 It does
movie ataaad. esti! t•Acic :nos: o
fits 
Apple- 3,113 - Mrs Paul Paschall. not, however, 
estimate how much of
C 
•-•,' 
'A cress ea.1: ho tJt 
about 'airs. Li:erns Har.line. Mrs. Nob
le a volume boots will share in the
estimated 598 million pairs of lea-
.the coat of -Cleotaara'.. lie 
aud. Fuausa
set tae re:ova ar.tah: the pi
cturt•
cast. S35 tr.a.1:0!.. _Ara. :hat's - an a
:-
What ca! s sr,- a think of - some 
Other Jelly: Mrs_ Noble Fuqua, reason boots ar
e going at record 
s PET RITZ FROZEN
of the reser,. aaetel making!, them Le
ather is available !
String Beeps: Mrs. Paul Paschall,
Mrs. Hugh 0/slates, Mrs Helen Tid-
a ell.
Tomato Juice: Gail Smith. Mrs.
Noble Fuqua. Mr. Hermon Darnell. ,
(Steens: Mrs. James Pa.schall„
Paul Paschall. Mrs. Paut
Paachall.
English Peas: Mrs Noble Fuqua.
Mrs. Paul Paschall.
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PORK
 Raw LEAN, MEATY BOSTON BUTT
PORK STEAK
WIENERS ARmot R STAR
ECONOMY PAK - 1-lb. pkg.












PORK CUTLETS FRESH, LEAN - - - lb 59°
BOLOGNA OLD FAHHION CHUNK - - - lb. 29'
FRESH CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS •
BREAST lb. 59°
LEGS  ib.19" BACKS  Pb, 19'
THIGHS  ib.49` GIZZARDS_ _ _ _ lb. 39' "
WINGS  ib.29` LIVERS  lb. 89'
Blackberry Jelly Mrs. Lucille ther shoes
 sold each s ear Women
Hanitne. Mrs Alma -Cooper. Mrs. buy 47 per c
ent of that overall total.
d Mr ! bell
111-3.7e 
N, Faqtla air an 
s. Levine eve one
"I d, ai 1 at .a.l.'e :-. ..-. •.:..... ...,..f; , _ he_.41„„aaafrcteeeathea .a. ilPsm•aerhs .N(Preobleserves'. M_r. Paul Pasch
- i in lightsreight, crushatile kid and
• suede. "As much as 10 feet of lea-
. 4-.': :' --e the '1°''  a", Strawberry Preserve
s: Judy Ke1-1 tiler will go, into one Pair of knee- 
GREER
they -son : :i.7,2 ar re:ram:es the re
-
v-teas. one .... • y .7 alletlaer- 
. so. Alene Hargis..lits7- tiermon Dar- ! hmigha.-
..A'..:.--"'' C..."'IN:''''' 1-. - "I -I' . 
al Stok The Le uses make bootsOther Preserves! Mrs . vil- es, , 
e.a.ssal:1;htLealinsei. e.eg.Y!:lar""fpounl: 
ditipa.y:
,_ , _.k nen ' - '
for pesple a ho ena v Tr ayies . 
! Mr.,.
I 
Noble Fuqua. Mrs.- Noble fn furs, real 
or fake. including
' Good laminess Falai:a • 
I Alaskine lamb, calfskin printed to• .
.. 
- Fran Mormaladl: Mrs. P a u I , 104. like 
either zebra or leopard: in
a"-The fwee•trAt -14•••- I. -  - - ts•-•••t- .p44,.4414%.4x4bui..._lauguba,u,,-in
eati top only. and for late day MI!'
a print- lartet for 'cr.- ....•::.- :rum Nob.,. 
Fulia. ' ' , evening. velvets.-plian, -or broc
ades
the beztr.c.Uu: 1, r.9.t li.n;*,7.-:•' Al: Beata ales. Hermosa Mrs -pai
l' Jewelled overall. '
the pabacay the•acara4-a• aa '1'",-:'4-. Baseball.' Mrs Boyce aieCuiston 
Three 'Heights ----
the stars P.a. . the sart,O•ft. • ' ''' ''"';':•4. •*. Lima . Beans: Mrs. Paul Paschall.
ha.; laic the picture oiaa 7:' Lae's airs, Alma Cooper. Mrs.- Jaines ' The hew 
boots come in three
and seaor.dsauesaing - Al: ths esat-..pk,chan.
heights - the knee highs. which
troyersy'a g -st .for ba,a-a-- a - Okra: Mrs. Paul Paschall. Gail hle:mve ancia
D:rector Joseph •"!1•-!:-,:-:'''•: 7' 6-11•1 th. Alene Hargis. 
shgbohot gap between skirt
the mid-calf.
hacked 24 ma:iv:es frar. :aa. ,!...:.:_-.1 
. and pulled on without need of fas-
Sculisb Mrs.i  Alma Cooper. Mrs. teller_ -A few have zippered sides
l'-'''17-1-Ilu'- l''''''' .- . '..-a'''":'', aleleli Ti
dwell. airs. Paul Paschall.
time - 10 n-ar.titt.f.- from. :at faa! 
for smoother fit to the legs. Heel
had...ans.:a rtt'..1  t.: t- ,- :r 4:- t ::• I- .- 
Carrots: Mrs. James Paschall. heights vary from ,2-1-8th s 2-5-8s
Mn' Paul Paschall. Mrs 'Hermon inches to the flat.
Cond. , r• ' ., Da r.eil.
Yoana Z.a.ack beas!..-- -.,::.-r• -.:, - 
Herbert Levine worked on nor-
Scalp Mixture: Gail Smith. Beth .thern New York newspapers and at
• a of tarn. - 
re'''''' 
to - '''P off a 
.e' .-s.
'''''  ' '''''-.- Blariataahip. Mrs. Paul 
Paschall. 
•s
- Pickles: Mr . 
Women's Wear Daily. New York. the
. I se '''''.'1 ule D'clua..." !'se ' '7.. ,' - iitISI•7r
leeCit ItICUiLlec:Unb. CS. Hugh Gingles, 
trade publication of the Women's
-.and _I ' :.:.d somethara nas .:......
. Llxile Hanew.e apparel 
field, before he became a ' ,
' wortresa...a. each 'time I ses a Le 
, shoemaker. His wife, the former
a.,-aur 'Cucumber Pickless5 Mrs., Beth Ka.tz. was: a combination se.,
sa'a - -I''''' 'A"' P43''''' -..:'''.- -!. P., .0 iasscha
ll. 'Mrs. Aline - liareis. 1
Mrs Boyce McOuston. 
, cnstary and shoe model for a New
• couid .i), --it...` without a.tera-a
ra:
with tn-- eX' f:Ilence of tr.- -..:..r:. 
mrs.71 york firm before she turned de-
'In 
. Mts. Noble Fuqua,' signer. She wears a size four.shoea
that .wc til Yrth are ecstata aba
st am!-' In (' '7 C - -'-'n I'd I. ' '. :' ''''''
' ' Darnell, ii Paul Pa
schal1.1Harmon ra.
I 
The couple opened business in
'Cleo? ,:: . ...a fee, tr. ,: It .....: aa . IC-aimed V egekablec
i I 
1948 and not only run a wholesale
I operation. but each year shoe the
made • C
' ,rn Mrs. Helen Tidwell. Mrs. i ea.,t o




. NEW YORK -Irt - Fall foot-
wear for women is on a boot kick
and Beth and Herbert Levine fig-
uratively are kicking up their heels
because of the trend.
"We started campaigning for
boots for women a-s early as eight
years ago," said Mrs. Levine, the
designer half of the husband-wife
team. "Then Balenciaga the Paris
couturier endorsed. them for his
clothes collection last year, and
boots were off and running."
Levine pronounced Luh-yeen' said
his firm sold 4.000 pairs of boots
last year compared with 400 in 1961.1
"We sold them in Florida. We sold 1
them in Texas alicre temperatures,
rim 100 degrees." he said.
. Mrs Noble Fuqua. Mrs. Paul Pasch- pace lies with 
the new materials for CREAM PIE




1 2 size can
MILLER SALTINE
1-Lb. Rai



















- 10-oz. pkg. -
ENTINNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1
861-65 in Pictures
No. 32
e) Hundreas of enlisted 
inertz. among the 5,150 Confederates
.a..d during the three-clay battle 
at
s::staurg in July 1563 were packed' 
into
atas Ca.rs -foe transport to the brick. 
penta-
g .Fort .Delaware., on Pea 'Patch 
-Island in
ht Delawareabalow Philadelphia an
d. Wit-
:rang :on. The Confederates sent t
o other
ti51-t.hern prisons were .lucky. Fort D
elaware
Was found worse than any prison 'c
amp the
Ca-Ifederates had for ttear Yanke
e captives.
aa:eng before Andersonvilie was 
estab-
1:aaed, the deadly War jail in th
e DelaWaro
ran up a monthlt death rife' which
 is. said
ta," rave eaceedad that-el Anders
anville at
its peak," says Ashley Halsey Jr., in a
 d.s-
tingaished new )iistorY supplement 
Who
Fired 'the First Shot?' Awl Other
 Untold
Stones af the Civil War" (pub. b;
Hawthorn
Books'. 'It* military reputatibn as
 a hell.
heig weal. lack 35 years, yet t
he Federal
nlent - confined Cor.fedemtes there
from the summer of 1862 into t
he summer
of 1Sa5. And horrified D
elaware citisehs
who pought to relieve lie sulferi
ng were at
one point jailed by a Federal prov
ost-mar-
shal."
A dlsting-uistied Philadelphian. Dr. S.
 Weir
Mitchell. who visited Fort Lselstaare 
July 26,
1863, after Gettysburg prisoners 
had been
crammed info it, found "an inferno--a 
thou-
sand ill, 12,000 -on an island which 
should
hold four."
Commissioners appointed to arrange ex.
changes of Union prisoners for Conf
elierate
captives. _protestedathat soldiers rede
emed
from Fork Delaware emerged as 
"living
wrecks:. Although they entered it "hal
e and
robust . inuTed to almost every ki
nd of
hardship."
'Protests: to President Lincoln arid 
Secre-
tary of War Stanton brought no ch
anges at
Fort Delaware. By Octobsr 1863, with
 hun-
dreds of wailers captured three 
• months
earlier at Gettysburg already dyi
ng, the
monthly toll at Fort Delaware 
was about
12 5 per °cent of all those confined
 there."
One mqnth, the mortality from, cho
lera
alone ran as high as 331.
=CLARK KINNAIRD
Left: Fort Dela-
ware In the Dela-
ware River, from





lIghed in 1 8 6 6.
The three •01-
arises are treas-


























SUNSHINE HI-HO - 1-lb. box
35c
ALCOA - 25-ft. roll
FOIL 29c
GREEN GIANT - 12-oz. can
NIBLETS 2 39c 















CHICKEN OF THE SEA - -oz. can
TUNA 6 :0, 49c
UNDERWOOD DEVILED - large family sari!
HAM 39c •
DEL MONTE TOMATO - 14-or.
CATUP 19c 
BIG BROTHER SALAD - quart
WO
DRESSING 35c 





WE RESERVE THE RIGHT ammileamp
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CHAIN SAWS, HOMELFTE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rant. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
6233. ,1 111Y20
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers. july23e
'57 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE. Call
PL 3-3336 or see Hew R. Cooper,
Route 4, Murray. j17c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: EXTRA
nice 3 bedroom home in -Circararna.
Large front room, 2 baths, large
faintly room. 2 car garage, big
ity room. Plenty of closet space.
w House Is plastered throughout. Lo-
cated on nice large lot. Shown by
appointment. Call 753-3414. j18c
I
1957 CHEV. BEL AIR 2-DR. Straight
shift, 6 cyl., 36,000 actual miles, one
owner. Hervie Henderson, phone 753-
3339. - 118P
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE YEAR
round house) on Blood River, black
top road, all modern conveniences, 1953 CHRYSLER FOUR DOOR, ex-
completely paneled throughout, ga- cellent condition. New rubber. 207
rage in the basement. Owner will
finance with as little as $500 down
and payments of $5732 per month,
total price $8500.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
on North 19th, has large living room
den combination with fire place,
large utility room, ceramic tile bath,
nice kitchen with plenty cabinet
space, carfort and electric hest.
Can be bought for only $13,750.
REAL NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
about 5 miles from city limits. Has
hardwood floors, ceramic tile bath,
utility room, e.arport, central heat-
ing, 197x245 lot. This is a real nice
place and can be nought for only
$14,500.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 803 Vine.
Has full basement, plenty of storage
space, garage, and is handy to
school, hospital, grocery stores. and
is in walking distance to town. Own-
er vall finance with /small down
payment.
IF YOU • ARE INTERESTED IN
farm land, building lots, or lake
property we have a large selection
along these lines with something
sure to please you. See or call Hoyt
Roberts or Ray Roberts at ROB-
ERTS REALTY, dial 753-1651. j19c
19:-.9 SPEED LINE FIBERGLASS
boat, 35-hp. Evinrude motor, per-
fect condition. Dial ID 6-3306 after
5 p.m. j19c
USED DOORS AND WINDOWS.
411 South 9th. $1.00 a unit while they
last. See them on the job .or call
753-5712. j19c
pep
PRICED TO SELL: BRAND NEW
three bedroom red brick home that's
got everything — central air condi-
tioning and heat; two complete
ceramic tile baths; plenty white
birch cabinets: built-In cook range
and burner sop: antique birch walls
•
/NE LEDOER /11 TIM1 - MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY
in kitchen, family room and utility.,
In Robertson School District with NOTICE
all. city utilities including sewage.
LOS 95x170' — definitely one of tar
best lots in Murray. See by appoint.
ment — 1l PL 3-5389.
'87 PON'FIAC SUPER CHIEF. 8525.
A good car. Phone 753-6558 after 5
pin. • j19c
SMALL ACREAGE NEAR Murray,
with good frame home, bath, good
well, central heat, in one of best
corrununity of county, and a bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone 753-5842. j19
-
BEDROOM SUITE, LIVING ROOM
suite and miscellaneous furniture
and refrigerator. Moving. will sacri-
fice. Bill Price, 1627 W. Olive. j20c
SWEET CORN FOR FREEZING or
canning. Phone 753-41097. j19c
4(Ii VI_ANIED
1. DUE TO OUR EXPANSION IN this
area we need two good men who can
selJ A&N insurance. Call Charles
Clark at 9:00 a.m. 753-6963 or home
phone 753-6342 after 8:30 in evening, election,' all at the rates approved
Pyramid Life Ins. j20c
 by the Public Service Commission of
WILL KFJ.IP CHILDREN IN MY
home, hour, day or week. 753-6725.
j18p
WILL TRANSFER FAMOUS Spinet
Console piano to local party of good
credit. 43" scale, handsostes`olitarac
style, fully guaranteed. All details
arranged without 'obligation. Write
Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. j22c







YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the co-op. Can use a load any-
time. Now is a good tune to move it
before the weevils get It. Calloway
_ County Soil Improvement Assn. Dial
753-2924. j29e
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL Tele-
phone Cooperative Corporation, Inc, I I-cdli RENT
WANTEP 11
WANTED AT ONCE — DEALER in
Murray. Many families needing,
Ftawleigh Products. You can earn;
$100 and up full time. Write Rawl-
eigh, Dept. KYG 1090-113
i18,20,22.24.26,28,29.31c
AlasiVegto loot ttory71giAtuottfirspHo Afitteryl
The Amazin Mrs. Bona art:
. BY //14RNETT I KAN
raw. Uta mew retwourana a• Irmbieet• A ii.-.i5 C MY by Cab. DIhnbuttil by alas rause.. Syndicate
keT OT THARACTIglt• In she bi
g fanlignted doorway. ! na
d penned the mesosaa. "::y
Relay raller•on - A Balt onore drawn iv Betsy b carriage 
stood,.girl." She Said slowly, 
"what-
beauty of lb chadaintu4 rt ries
father a wishes that she concentrat
e
attention, on net American suitors
and choose' a worthy on* as nus
band
Wiulsa Tatterson-Betsys father.
Who emigrated fruit, Ifeland Si I
pOot Croy and worked Ohs sass silts, •
fortune Now al liso8 e'en
harder to maintain his sunk S5 a
leading merchant-shipowner in Bai-
lin.",
P-reas Patterson- WilliaM• well-
/ Leh: wile whose suranis-
sireeedie Mee old to he,t
orotestat.71) nil rigid suPervi of
their 12 -hoar.°
Cern. Joshua Baeoey--Old fondly
friend who had served :a the Fverich
Navy with Patterson.
Overhearing nee lather's conversa-
tion in his study with Barney. Betsy
inside up nei mind Or nad out more
&boos the atnet Bonaparte' whom
they spoke at so interestingly. She
videtia.ked the Commodore as ne
lilt the 1101144 and artfully quizzed
nur.. Naz.weon s youngest brother.
Jerome. she scarfed. was • noose
guyed ot the Commodore while as
route from the West Indies to
Frame. where wai was imminent
with Kngland Hearing also that the
oandsoMe Frew:moan was to attend
the rarer next day Betsy was de-




cousin rode away at the
end of their reading hour. Betsy
faced ner mother impulsively.
"1 haven t seen the Catons in
some time. Is it all right if I
go over there now?"
Hesitating, Mrs. Patterson
looked out of the window "Let's
• 
see . . . your father's in for
the day, and the carriage could
be ready soon. Very well."
Within a few minutes Betsy
had rejected the petitions 
of
five children to be allowed 
to
accompany her, and let
the coachman help her up to the
cushioned seat of the family
vehicle.
a row of the 'old man's gra
nd-
daughters, all younger than
Betsy—Mary, Louisa. and Eliz-
abeth Caton_ As always, 
they
chattered briskly, paying littl
e
rieeo to one another.
Dressed almost alike, they
ever else you nave in your
makeup, you do nave deterinua-a.
anon."
Uncertain hoaato reply, Betsy
reniainea silent and Polly Went
on, "But 1 nave sonic advice
for you. Take what comes to
cried out, "Betsy, you ye heard
 you in this you'll be hap-
the news?" "Mr. Bonaparte 
's pier if you accept things as
is town, And Grandpa's 
got they %appeal awe east, try to
Over to Invite n mold them to 
your liking. Then
-They say he s beautiful, lust you 11 nave, no regret: if t
hey
beautiful!" "Is It going to rain
"Is your baby sister be
tter,
Betsy?"
While the excited sentences
tumbled out, Betsy nodded,
snuiCd• 
aiW = • in which she Ivan no great con-
kletore long a tall, composed cern. VVhen site did care, she
woman came down the stairs.
Polly Caton, their mother, 
nad
a marked sell-command, a 
ser-
enity ot temperament, an
d a
look of quiet appraisal in 
net
clear eyes Mrs. Caton nod
ded
pleaSantly. Mhz ed her ca
ner
and, with the trio following c
lose
A new black one, acquired 
a
few months earlier, it had a
• gloss that 
drew notreeaviveneve.
Is appeared.
While the carriage rocked
along •Gay Street, Betsy's eyes
followed the masts of the s
ail.
Mg vessels that crowded 
Pa.
tapaco River harbor, and 
she
sniffed the °cool, fresh br
eeze
from the waterfront.
A line of new brick buildings
had gone up along Third 
Street:
as Mr. Patterson often 
boasted,
• 
Baltimore thrived as never 
be-
fore "You'll see. its go
ing to
be the biggest-city In the 
United
States." he pointed out 
with
soaring pride. "Already 
we're
directly attic New York 
and
Philadelphia."
Betsy's thoughts turned t
o
the Caton-Carroll -clan 
in the
big residence, her d
estination,
severai miles away. The-
Vener-
able Charles Carroll dt 
Carroll-
ton possessed a special r
ank as
Maryland's most distinguished
man. One of the survivin
g sign-
ers of the Declaratio
n of Intle-
penelerICe. he had the 
reputation
of a benign older 
statesman,
head of the great Catholi
c fam-
ily whose name stood 
forth on
legal documents.
Today Betsy spied the 
stooped
figure as a servant as
sisted him




her, Mr. woman were equals. Ta
pping a
Carroll made a wort!) 
bow and pink nail against her hp
, Polly
Waved a good•by from 
the wtn Caton pondered. -Well, alf 
right.
dow. She had always 
been orib taw-Lam as -you don't let your
of his favorites, and 
she threw father know we're 
con3piratorg "
Mal an alte•Liokote lass. 
She nulled, went to her dealt,
•
don't turn out mst as you want."
As she thought over the
words Betsy's head went up.
Accept things as they happened
. . That might. do m matters
preferred to make things take
place ner ordy. it she could!
Almost as if sne read Betsy's
mina Mrs. Caton eniphas.zed
her point. "It mayn't always oe
good to want somethir g too
much or for too 'tone, It von
do get It, you clay be sorry."
behind,. they -made Ltlieu way to When the girl a-owned m
a rear sitting room. belief, Polly snook r.^r c:"ad.
"Oh, three of the children are "The prize may turn out to cc
but it's nothing serious,"





Well, you may lias riAht."
question. She let her eyes move Betsy conceded. "But now would
about the nighty polished furni-
 1 know it was nothing enti
i
titre' a n flower-ornamen
ted
had it? I'd take the chance of
mantels, noting the air of corn- finding out."
posed ease in contrast with the
 Polly gave a slow Sigh. "1
erratic bustle of the Patterson hope you're right, cfald." 'To
housc: and she felt a pang of herself Betsy repeated: Ves, she
something approaching envy, would take the chance, and
For the Catomi, everything
came without effort, without 
gladly.
Qn her way home, as the car-
strain, riage drew up at a corner, she
"Well rake the tea here, recognized a friend- who was
Theo." Polly supervised the lilac- waving excitedly. Calling to the
ing of the silver, directed the Intent, strongly brunette Hen-
young trio to another table in !tette Pascault, member of one
_an chamber, and Winore's French families, •
turned to I•arr guest wit Betsy drew her In. AlthOugE•she
quizzical look. "When are you was generally a reticent inch-
going to tell me what's on your vidual who talked little about
mind?" her affairs, Henrietta spoke to-
With a start Betsy lowered day in a cascade of Words:
her teacup and laughed. "To 
„
So much has been happen-
tell the truth. I'd _like to ask if tag I'm not sure where to be-
1 can go along with you to to gin. You know about ray en-
morrow's races." gagement to General Jleubel!
Mrs. Cator peered over the from France? We thought he
rim of 'net cup. "Yourdi sure would be here eventually, but
we're going?" nobody could say when. Well.
Betsy stared Into the., candid without notice to anybody, he's
face opposite hers. _"I'd think arrived. in Baltimore—in the
so. Young Bonaparteli appposed party of Jerome Bonaparte!"
to be there, and you'll want to Henriette's black eyes soft-
see him." ened and her voice dropped to
"So?" Polly Caton's eyesa a whisper. "He left me an
 hour
lighted up in.amusement. "Tnen
I take It Betsy Patterson also 
ago, and our wedding is 
going
to take place In town, as soon
wants to see him?" as we Can make the arrange-
' • • ments. Just like that."
BETSY thought
 of one reply, Greatly moved, Bet
sy kissed
then another: did Mrs. Ca- her 
friend. For a few minutss
Lon have to be quite so direct? t
hey talked of the coming mar-
Finally the girl made a gesture 
nage, and then of Jerome Bona-
of surrender. "1 was afraid to 
parte. "1 haven't Met hart vet."
ask the family, right out like 
Henriette explained, "but they
thnt. But it you'll just write a s
ay he's a true gallant quick-
note. saying you're going and 
'spirited, impulsive. -Reubell is
inviting me along .. ." 
devoted to rum.' You'll like him,
Their glances met. Betsy did 
I think, when you see hum."
not beg: instead she asked the 
II she ever set eyes upon the
favor as If she and the older 
man, Betsy commented to !ter.
self! A moment later she tight-
ened her lips. No matter what
her tether dlti to prevent ner,
at least she teas going to meet
.him.
(Te Bc Contimecd ToinorivtQ
•
of Mayfield. Kentucky, proposes to
upgrade its telephone service by
elirrunatfrig all multi-party service
involving more than four phones
per rural doe and by eliminating
4-party service in babe rate areas.
Under such proposal persona on
rural lines now receiving such serv-
ices to be-jlinuruited will be charged
for 4-party service (or for such
higher grade service as they may
elect) and persons within base rate
areas will be charged for 2-party or
1-party• service according to their
Kentucky by order In case No. 4069
dated July 24, 1962, as amended,
except that rates for 4-party serv-
ice will be increa.sed by 25c per
month.
A hearing will be hele beginning- at
11:00 o'clock a.m., E.S.T., Friday,
July 26. 1963, by the Public Service
Commission of Kentucky at Ito of-
fices at Frankfort, Kentucky, on
such proposal and as to reasonable-
ness of the revised rate schedule
which will result from elimination
of multi-party service as a foremid
and of 4-party service in base rate
areas and from incresse 111 the rate
for 4-party service to $4.25 per
month, to be effective upon the
completion of construction of pro-
posed improvements, and the plac-
ing of such upgraded service in
operation at each rot its exchanges
as such work is completed for each
exchange in the counties of Cello-
viay, 'Carlisle, 0 r a Ire s, Hickman,
Marshall, and McCracken in Ken-
tucky and in Henry and Vv'eaklej
counties in Tennessee. Approval will
490 be sought for postponement of
increases in each exchange area ap- I,
irtelegi in Case No. 4069 for servi
ce
/h exchanges other-MA INV:
sbmdale exchange until such.systern . ••
improvements arc completed- artia ...i_ - .
until 4-party or higher grade serv- - '
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, furn-
ished or 3 room modern house. furn-1
gibed. 9 miles northeast of Muaray.
Phone 753-4581. j200
GIANTS SIGN BARNES
NEW YORK — Halfback Erich
Barnes, a regular in the New York ,
Giants' secondary since his ac- ,
quisnion from the Chicago Bears in
1961, has signed his contract for the •




ROYAL RELAXATION - King
Iiiissein of Jordan relaxes in
Amman during temporary
freedom from the worries of
state affairs by riding a
motorcycle on the grounds
of the royal palace.
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LeES riE'S ' HiS ,
TOLD ME WARNING rDLN T
AU. ABOUT LLI,VIT 1'000 AkirciiN6




putt, by timed Feature Syndicate. 
Inc.IS
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by Charles M. Schulz
YES THEY LOOK LIKE LITTLE
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- aaasoasa- raassaraera r_Esta.-
ABBIE AN' SLATS
DR. SPLATT- THIS IS A
PERSONAL FRIEND OF MINE.
'IOU WILL SEE THAT
HE GETS 7'HE BEST
W014'T
'10U2
NATURAL LY. THE ATTENDANT
WILL TAKE 'IOU TO YOUR
QUARTERS !
bp 'I/ S drvi
Com 144, U





















































39,cb Mutton QUARTERltr 























iTCHEON MEAT I2-oz can 39c
VAN ('AMP
VIENNA SAUSAGE'2 39c
PRIDE OE ILLINOIS (RE STILE
CORN 229cit? 29"
LYNN GROVE
FLOUR  25 BLab. $1.49(WART SIZE
PUREX _ _ _ 11.9°
It MR0 PIES_ _ -12 39c
".
$UGAR GODCHAUX













1WAGHETTI- - - 3 CA" 25`
kitiT 3 11T**1 25c
KAACKEREL 15`
MUSSLEMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE - - - 29c
STRAINED
BABY FOOD _ - - 3 Juts 25'
DEL MONTE
PRUNES 28c
BCTIK.IgE - albs. 79;`
HOOP CHEESE - - - 49.`
CAKE MIX 
SWANSBO
White - Yellow - Devil's Food
Selections From Our Produce Department *
ananas
Apples COOKING
Corn FRESH
10Fia
lb 25c
Ear 19c
Lemons
Carrots -
Peppers
Dozen
. •
Pkg.
BELL
29c
10c
5  ea
-Lb..)3c1.69
11111116.
•
•
I
•
N 
.
FINE FOOD
FOR 
FINE FOLKS
